Lot 38

Haiku - Maunalo
Haruko - Kauai

Copy furnished land office
Feb 14 1878

Grant 5894 to E. H. Lodgehouse.

File in Carton 134.
Readjusted -

Waikamalo Mauelua Homestead Lots
North Koa Hawaii

Lot No. 38

Description and Plan -

Beginning at a point in Phahupaka Gulch, from which point a rock marked A VII
in stream leave 74°54'57" Etrue) 815 feet dist.
The coordinates of the point of beginning being
1805.0 feet south and 2452.0 feet west of
Puu O Haili Triang Station as shown on Hawaii
Territory Survey Reg. Map No. 2482 -
and running by true bearings:

1. Along up center of Phahupaka Stream
   along Lot No. 37, the direct
   bearing and distance being
   S 30°23' Wtrue) 2231.6 feet to
   a point in stream at the North
   point of Grant 3639 to A.C. Palfrey;

2. Continuing up the center of Phahupaka
   to A.C. Palfrey Stream along Grant 920 3639,
   the direct bearing and distance being
   S 48°23' Wtrue) 3257.7 feet to
   a point in said stream at the
   Makai Boundary of Lot 36 (54 Mauka)
3 W 46°30’W 918.0 feet along lot No. (54 mauka) to a stone marked A in the center of Kaheanu Stream.

4 Along down the center of Kaheanu Stream along lot No. 39, the direct heading and distance being

W 48°08’E true) 5673.6 feet to a point in stream at base in the mauka edge of road reservation.

5 W 67°44’E 2000.0 feet along 30 foot road reservation.

6 S 29°27’E 106.0’’ ’’ ’’ ’’ ’’ ’’

7 S 37°01’E 409.0’’ ’’ ’’ ’’ ’’ ’’

The point of beginning

Containing 108.47 Acres.

Excepting and reserving Pokakupuka and Kaheanu Streams and all riparian and other rights in or to these streams and the waters thereof.

Kilo Hawai‘i

Jan. 22, 1903.

J. H. Maguire

Surveyor